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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN BERNARDfNq%.

Forum: National Disabilities Awareness

Gradual Adaptation of CSUSB
Brian Lees
Managing Editor
October was National Disabili
ties Awareness, and CSUSB's Ser
vices to Students with Disabilities
office held a fonim hosted by Vice
President of Administration and
Finance David DeMauro on Octo
ber 26.
At the forum, DeMauro dis
cussed the systematic success of
CSUSB's gradual adaptation to the
special needs of disabled students
and staff. The most notable of
these successes were the ADA
projects completed this summer.
Hie purpose of these projects is
to make access to and from the
parking lot and to and from the
buildings lesscumbersome for dis
abled people. These projects in
clude curb cuts, guide rails, and
automatic sliding doors.
Hie cost of the ADA projects
completed this summer was
$176,710, but funding for muchneeded future projects is in danger
because of the defeat of Propositic»i IC last June.
"We are hoping that thetrustees
will allow the ske of revenue bonds
to fund these future projects,"
DeMauro said in respcmse to the
possible funding crisis. "But the
monies we would receive from the
sale of those bonds would be sig
nificantly less than what we
would have received from Prop.
Ic."

DeMauro also revealed that two
special campus directories with
raised features were being designed
to make finding buildings easier
for those students who are visually
impaired. Hie directories were
designed by a former CSUSB stu
dent whose fiancee is blind, and
they are expected to be installed by
contractors by the end of the year.
DeMauro spoke for ^proxi
mately 25 minutes to a sm^ audi

ence which included Theron Pace
(coordinator, special programsand
services), Barbara Sovereign (co(xdinator, learning disabilities pro
gram and counseling services),
Nicholas Erickson (assistant coor
dinator of academic support ser
vices, deaf services specialist),
Lindy Rigney (learning disabilities
program assistant), Terry Rizzo
(acting director of SSD), and one
disabled student.
Pace addressed the issue of the
automatic sliding doors, which are
favored over other types of auto
matic doors that swing out and could
possibly hit someone. He called
their installation "a huge success."
Rizzo addressed several issues,
including the availability of a first
floor weight room accessible for
disabled for the first time in cam
pus history. This weight room and
many other adaptations will be
available when the new Physical
Education and Health complex
opens in the winter.
Rizzo also expressed concern
over the difficulty experienced by
disabled students when safety rails
are illegally cluttered with
attachedbicyles.
"Someone could get seriously
hurt some day,*trying to use the
safety rails when there's all of these
bicyclesthere,"saidRizzo. "People
don't realize that those rails are
NOT there so that they can tie their
bikes to them. They are there to
serve the needs of those people
who really require such assistance."
Rizzo coiKluded by announc
ing that Salon Motif in Redlands
was donating their staff to give free
advice and hairstyling to disabled
students fr«n 10:30 am. to 1:00
p.m. on November 17 (details are
available through through SSD).
"Disabled people usually are so
worried about gettingfrom place to
place, that they can't be too con
cerned about their appearance,"
Rizzo said. "What this ^(xi is do
ing is helping these people to im

prove their appearance for potential
job interviews when they gradu
ate."
This year, SSD is going to try to
sponsor at least one event each
month in order to increase aware
ness of and services to students with
special needs. Both Pace and Rizzo
felt that the forum hosted by
DeMauro was a good start
"When 1 came here six years
ago," said Rizzo, "I wanted to dedi
cate myself to the sole purpose of
serving the needs of the studentsafter all, they are the ones paying the
fees. Although I had to ccmvince
[CSUSB President Dr. Anthony]
Evans and DeMauro of the impor
tance of these needs when I first
came here, they have both been ab
solutely incredible in getting these
needs serviced. It is because of
them that we have been so success
ful with [SSD programs] sofar, and
hopefully will be successful in the
future."

"People don't realize that those safety rails are NOT there
so they can tie their bikes to them."

-Terry Rizzo, Acting Director of SSD

ADA Projects for Disabled Students Completed in Summer of 1994
PROJECT

COST

Exterior ramps, walks, signage, and handrails

$73,840

Exterior building signage and directory

$25,000

^

Automatic doors with overhead sensors for Visual Arts, Creative Arts,
and Sierra Hall

$16,000

Health Center architectural barriers (ADA interiors, exterior ramp,
signage, locks, and handrails)

$35,035

Restrip of accessible parking stall and improvement of curb cuts

$26, 835

Total

$176,710

(The funding source of each of these projects was a 1993/94 minor capital outlay, except for the
restripping of accessible parking stalls and the improvement of curb cuts, which were funded by
$2,735 in campus parking revenue in addition to the 1993/94 capital outlay of $24,100)

CALEND

Campus Events From November 2 - 16,1994

Wecliu*sda\,
Novem ber2
CAREER PANEL: Advertising
and PR Trends for the 21st Cen
tury. Hosted by the American Mar
keting Assn. & Inland Empire Ad
Club. Student Union Evwits Cen
ter B &C, 12 Noon- 1:30 p.m.
GRADUATE INFORMATION
DAY. Between the Student Unitxi
and University Hall (in the event
ofbad weathCT, the event will move
to the Sycamore Room, Lower
Commons

CHRIST. Regular meeting. Euca
lyptus Room, Lower Commms,
6:15 p.m.

Thursday, November 3
BROWN BAG LUNCH LEC
TURE SERIES: "Victim
Blame" with Dr. Geraldine
Stahly. Sycamore Room, Lower
Commons, 12 noon.
WORKSHOPiDesigningaWinningResume. With Paul Esposito,
Jr., Coodinator, Placement Ser
vices, Career Developrnwit Cen
ter. Carea Development Center,
University Hall, Room 324, 2:30
p.m. - 4 p.m. Free to students and
CSUSB Alumni Assn. members.

LATINO BUSINESS STU
DENTS ASSN. General meeting.
Jack Brown Hall, Room, 258,3:30
p.m. All are welcome.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
ASSN. Weekly meeting. Jack
Brown Hall, Rocnn 118 5 p.m. - 6
p.m.

PHI ALPHA THETA: History
Honors Society. Chapter meeting.
Pine Room, Lower Commmis, 6
p.m. 7 p.m.

Friday, No\ember 11

VOLLEYBALL:CSUSB VS.
CSUDOMINGUEZHILLS.7:30
p.m.

Saturday, .Novetuber 5

STUDENT LAW ASSN. Regu
lar meeting. Guest speaker from
California School of Court Re
porting. Faculty Office Building,
Rotxn 177,3 p.m.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST. Regular meeting. Euca
lyptus Room, Lotver Commons,
6:15 p.m.

WR&ARC AEROBICS CLASS.
Student Union Events Cent^B, 12
Noon. Free.

FILIPINO CLUB.Regularmeeting. University Hall, room 250.

GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
UNION. Regular meeting. Euca
lyptus ROOTI, Lower Commons,6
p.m.

ADVENTURE
GAMING
GUILD. Regular meeting. Sy
camore Room,Lower Commons, 6
p.m.

Friday, November 4

SERRANO VILLAGE MAS
QUERADE BALL. Radisson Ho
tel, 7 p.m. -1 a.m.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB. Regular
meeting. Sycamore Room, Lower
Commons, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

GRAND
CANYON
UNIVERSITY. 7:30 p.m.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
ASSN. Weekly meeting. Jack
Brown Hall, Room 118 5 p.m. - 6
p.m.

AEROBICS CLASS. Sponsored
)y Wwnen's Resource & Adult
Re-Entry Center. Student Union
Events Center B, 12 Noon. Free.

INTERNATIONAL
STU
DENTS ASSN. Regular meeting.
UnivCTsityHall,room42,1:20p.m.
-2:30 p.m.

Regular meeting. Pine Room,
lx)wer Commais, 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.

TKE SOFTBALL-A-THON.
Benefit for Special Olympics. Soft
ball fields, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Sunday, NovciiiEber6
SIGMA PHI EPSILON FRA
TERNITY. Regular meeting. Eu
calyptus Room, Lower Commons,
4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
ALPHA PHI FRATERNITY.
Regular meeting. Sycamore Room,
Lower Commons, 7 p.m.
ALPHA DELTA PI SORORITY.
Chapl^meeting. Eucalyptus Rown,
Lower Commtms, 7 p.m.
SIGMA CHI. Chapter meeting.
TC-47.

Mondav, November 7
LECrURE:ff ow To Choose a Ma
jor. Presented by Ray Navarro,
Jr., DirectOT, Advising Center. Ca
reer Development Center, Univer
sity Hall, Room 324,12 Noon -1
p.m. Free to students and CSUSB
Alumni Assn. members.
WR&ARC AEROBICS CLASS.
Student UnionEventsCentCTB, 12
Noon. Free.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR ' CENTRAL AMERICAN CLUB.
Produced by Anthony Bruce Gilpin
for the Student Union Graphic Design Service
"Imagination, Ink."

Tuesday, .November S
CHRISTIAN FACULTY &
STAFF. Weekly meeting. Pine
Rocxn, Low« Commons, 12 Noon
- 2 p.m.
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL.
Regular meeting. Student Union
Senate Chamb^, 6 p.m.
FUTURE TEACHERS CLUB.
Weddy mooting. SycamweRoom,
Lower Commons, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Wednesdj\
November 9
WR&ARC AEROBICS CLASS.
Student Union Events Cento:B, 12
Noon. Free.
FILIPINO CLUB. Regular meet
ing. University Hall, ro«n 250.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ASSN. Regular meeting. Univer
sity Hall, room 42,1:20 p.m. - 2:30
p.m.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB. Regular
meeting. Sycamore Room, Lower
Commons, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
UNION. Regular meeting. Euca
lyptus Room, Lower Commons, 6
p.m.

Thursday, November 10
COFFEE HOUSE VIO. Student
Union Events CentCT, 8 p.m. -11
p.m.

WR&ARC AEROBICS CLASS.
Student Union Events Cento'B, 12
Noon. Free.
VIDEO PRESENTATION: How
To Get A Job After College (Part
I). Care^ Development CentCT,
University Hall, Room 324,12:05
p.m. -12:55 p.m. Free to students
and CSUSB Alumni Assn. mem
bers.
THEATER:"Lysistrata." Uni
versity Theatre,Wednesday through
Sundays through Nov. 20 (consult
Theatre Dept. for curtain times.)

Sunday, November 1.1
CONCERT- Saturday Conserva
tory Recital. Creative Arts Recital
Hall, 3 p.m.
Free.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON FRA
TERNITY. Regular meeting. Eu
calyptus Room, Lower Commons,
4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
ALPHA PHI FRATERNITY.
Regular meeting. SycamoreRoom,
Lower Commwis, 7 p.m.
ALPH ADELTAPI SORORITY.
Chi^)iCT meeting. EucalyptusRo(xn,
Lower Commons, 7 p.m.
SIGMA CHI. Chapter meeting.
TC-47.

Monday, November 14
SELF-DEFENSE TRAINING:
Maeel Pepper Spray. Fmjr classes:
12 noai, 2 p.m., 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Student Union Women's Resource
and Adult Re-Entry Center. Fee:
$ 10 if registered in advance (a $35
value).

WR&ARC
AEROBICS
CLASS. Student Union Events
Center B, 12 Noon. Free.
CENTRAL
AMERICAN
CLUB. Regular meeting. Pine
Room, Lower Commons, 3 p.m. 4 p.m.

ADVENTURE

GAMING

GUILD. Regular meeting. Sycamtne Room, Lower Commons,
6 p.m.

Tuesday, November lS
WOKKSHOPiTeacherNetworking. with Dr. Patricia RodgersGordon, DirectCH-, Career Devel
opment Center. C^areer Develop
ment Center, University Hall,
Room 324,5 pjn. - 6 p.m.
CHRISTIAN FACULTY &
STAFF. Weekly meeting. Pine
Room,LowerCommons, 12Noon
- 2 p.m.
CIRCLE
K
INTERNA
TIONAL.
Regular meeting. Student Union
Senate Chamben, 6 p.m.
FUTURE TEACHERS CLUB.
Weekly mooting. SycamweRoom,
Lower Commons, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Wednesday,
November 16
LECTURE: AIDS in the Real
World, with MTV's Pedro
Zamora. Student Union Events
Center, 12 noon- 2 p.m.
WR&ARC
AEROBICS
CLASS. Student Union Events
Center B, 12 Noon. Free.
FIUPINOCLUB.Regular meet
ing. University HaU, room 250.
INTERNATIONAL
STU
DENTS ASSN. Regular meeting.
University HaU,room42,1:20p.m.
- 2:30 p.m.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB. Regular
meeting. Sycamore Room, Lower
Commons, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
UNION. Regular meeting. Euca
lyptus Room, Lower Commcms, 6
pjn.

VOLLEYBALL: CSUSB VS.
To place your campas event in die Calendar, send the information to the editorial office. The Chronicle, University Hall,
Room 201.09. or letive voice mail at (9091 880-5000. ext. 3942. Calendar ads are FREE

CHRONICLF.

Commentary

Proposition 186:
Heckler's
Comer Reforms of state healthcare

heckler (heeler) n. One who badgers
with questions, comments or gibes.
Syn. see BAIT.

Bv Jeremy HecMtfr
Weil, its another week at Cal State and
the buUetsjustkeep on flying. Yes this issue
erf The Chronicle includes a drive-by sh(X)t
mg.
Last weekend the dorms here at CSUSE
were pelted with bullets. It seems that an
event of such magnitude should have some
effect on the campus in general. Hey the
campus is part of San Bernardino County
die county with the highest crime rate in the
country. Some people may actually be proud
of that; I'm not. We live in an area where we
lake random violence fw granted and have
happen here. It's like this stuff only happen
in some other part of town or in some far
away place like South Central Los Angeles
but it does happen here too.
The streets leading to the jaomised land
are still filled with potholes. I just got a new
car and it goes down University Parkway
University Paricway is not geared for a car,
unless it has four wheel drive and suspension
geared for a tank. Please just repave the
streets to make it safe for the gangbangers
and the murders.
The good comment about the Road tc
Wellville is that the traffic iwoblems on Uni
versity Paricway have subsided. The Mon
day morning traffic that once kept students
minutes away from campus is now reduced
to mere seconds. Now I can actually run late
to school and end up in class just before the
instructor does. Ain't life great?
As far as academic finance goes, Irecievec
news that Pete Wilson really wants our vote
and will increase our fees 10%. For those ol
you out there who missed last year's mes
sage oreven this message you will be feeling
it in the winter, ain't that great Look people,
our education is being priced out the door, ir
a time when even a college education doesn'
buy as much as it used to. Isn't that even more
incentive to fight for some sort of educaticmal reform?
Too bad Pete Wilson signed a bill re
cently which eliminated funds formerly avail
able and presently necessary for students tc
lobby the state legislature feu-a brighteredu
cational future.Isn't Pete anice guy, he now
leaves the lobbying to the professionals who
give him money.
As far as the electioi goes another orgafor a candidate. The California Faculty As
sociation has lended its support to Kathleen
Brown with signs and informational kiosks.
Funny, there are mca« signs suf^rting her
than Pete Wilson.
This week's political offerings are merely
an effOTt to have a complete column for the
week. But there's alot of on-campus ha]^ntags brewing for a good column next issue.
You too can join in on the fun by sending
>vur comments, hypes and grypes to The
Chronicle.

Brian Lees
Managing Editor
With national health care reform collaps
ing in Washington D. C., theeyes of the nation
will be on California's Proposition 186 on
November 8.
What is Prop. 186? Prop. 186 would
IM"ovide affordable, long-term, lifetime health
care for all people-an inalienable right guar
anteed in the Constitution under "life, liberty,
and the pursuit of h^piness," a phrase that is
almost always ignored these days, especially
by Greedy Corporate America and a particular
Talk Show Host who flatulates the tiny thoughts
of a ditto-sized brain out his wide inouth.
Although a 2.5% tax increase would have
to be endured. Prop. 186 would create a "single
payer" system that would eventually save
Califomians a bundle in the long run.
But why does it seem that so many people
are against something that would be so obvi
ously in their favor? The answer to this
question lies in the "myths" that are perpe
trated mostly by the insurance industry, and
we know they're always honest and reliable,
don't we? Well not exactly.
The insurance industry in this state is so
powerful that it has been able to render another
overwhelmingly favored proposition (Prop.
103) virtually useless. The insurance compa
nies are so corrupt and unethical that the state
had to create the office of Insurance Commis
sioner to spank them when they are naughty.
So why should we trust anything insurance
companies say?
Nevertheless, some people still choose to
believe the "myths" about health care, mainly
because they are being ejaculated by another
source: our famous Talk Show Host, Rush
Limbaugh. Never mind that Mr. Limbaugh
has a vested interest in the health care debate
(80% of his stock portfolio is comprised of
pharmaceutical and insurance stocks, accord
ing to KPFK Radio). We should be more
wOTried about those students on this campus
who quote Mr. Limbaugh as an intellectual
authority in theirclasses! Thomas Jefferson is
rolling in his grave right now.
What are these "myths" you ask? There
are three that have been run into the ground in
recent months.
The first myth is "THE GREAT GOV
ERNMENT TAKEOVER." This is a scare
tactic used by insurance ccnnpanies who do
not want to have the government reduce their
obscene profits (over 27%) to reasonable,
controlled profits (about 4%).
The insurance companies are scared be
cause Prop. 186 cuts out the need for " the
middle man" and eliminates over $10 billion
ayear in bureaucratic and ^Iministrative waste
caused by the "overhead" the insurance com
panies claim they need to operate efficiently.
When added to the millions of dollars the
industry has spent so far to defeat Prop. 186,
this all sounds more like "THE GREAT IN
SURANCE COMPANY TAKEOVER."
The second myth is the "I won't be able to

choosemyowndoctOT" routine. Hey,people,
wake up! How many of you have always
been able to choose your own doctor? I have
NEVER been able to choose my own doc
tor, even though I have been fortunateenough
tohave coverage with two of the best HMOs
in the world: Kaiser Peimanente and Foun
dation Health.
Not only have I not been able to choose
my own doctor, but the care I have received
is considerably worse than the caie a few of
my fortunate friends have received in (Canada,
which has a national health care package.
Opponents of health care here in the United
States cite the long waits patients must en
dure in Canada befwe receiving care or
treatment, but the waits here are no shorter.
I'm still waiting for my dermatologist ap
pointment I made with Kaiser almost three
years ago in November 1991! It's a good
thing it was nothing looserious—only a huge
black mole that has tripled in sizesince then.
The third myth is the "poor insurance
company employee/medical school gradu
ate" sob stories. Eliminating insurance com
panies from their current positions as "the
middle men" would cost many of their em
ployees their jobs. Okay, all together now-Awwww!!!
Thai's part of the price you pay if you
choose to woric for such evil entities that
exploit and cause suffering for millions of
people. Those of you who woric for insur
ance companies deserve to lose your jobs.
And it would be just fitting if you lost your
health insurance (if you had any) too.
As for the medical school grads who
must pay off those hefty med school loans, I
salute you with another sign of my sincerest
sympathy: Awwww!!! Gee, I guess you
won't be able to buy that Porsche and

PROP186 cont. on p. 14
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f Off the Editor's
Desk
By Michelle Vandraiss
Taking on the responsibility for the mis
takes of everyday life, let alone the big ones
has never been a strong suit of the American
public. Actually, as a whole, the people of
this fine land have made quite an art of the
blame-shifting game. With the over 500,(XX)
self-help groups in the country and the mem
bers of them, Americans have had no reason
to believe that they should lake responsibility
for anything or actively try to solve the prob
lems that face them from day to day. Why do
you think that there are so many tik shows,
advice columns, etc., etc., etc... Personally, I
believe that it is all a symptom of this trend of
the American society.
Yet, have we really ever considered how
our inability to take responsibility for our
own actions affects those around us? I think
that many of us could honesdy say no to that
exact question. I personally can think of
many an example in my own life that for
many years through the blame-shifting game
I hurt many other people and wasted much
time complaining about the problem and not
enough time finding solutions. Honestly, itis
more beneficial for us all to wake up and
smell the coffee; life isnot going to be easy
We will not always get things done in time,
but we can at least take the credit for our own
errors and try to do our best to remedy the
problems we have caused through ourerrors
Taking responsiblity for our actions is the
only way to alleviate the blame-shifting syn
drome of the American society. In all reality
the only way to really establish this end to the
inevitable game of shift the blame is toget an
attitude that says "No Excuses. If I mess up.
I'll fix it or find someone to help me fix it"
Just remember, by not woricing on this state
of mind for your own self, you are inviting
others to do the same to you.
Many may say that everything was done
to them and they had no choice, but, as they
say, "If you are given a bowl of lemons, make
lemonade!"
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Introducing

S J J The Who, What, and Whys that you never knew
Brenda Gazzar
Special to the Chronicle
Associated Students Incorpo
rated—you've seen and heard the
name often enough, but who and
what are we really?
Founded in 1966 with the mis
sion "to act as the official voice of
the student body, raise and allocate
funds, coordinate and support stu
dent activities and serve as the liai
son between the students, faculty,
and the university administration."
Associated Students became incor
porated as a student-run non-profit
organization in 1988. ASI consists
of 5 executive members, 11 Board
of Directcffs, 1 Senate Representa
tive, 4 paid professionals, and com
mittee chairs.
You are an automatic member
of ASI when you pay your student
fees that amount to $36 a year.
What happens to this money? Ev
ery Tuesday at 12 noon in theSen
ate ChambCTs Room (in theStudent
Union), Board of Directors and our
faculty representative determine

what happens to approximately
$427,0(X) of student fees. We vote
to fund or deny funds to prt^sals
initiated by departments on cam
pus, clubs, organizatiOTS, and stu
dents.
Voting members recently de
cided to join the local ChambCT of
Commerce, send a school up to a
graduate student conf^nce, and to
withdraw frcmi the state-wide lob
bying association CSSA.
Questions that voting members
generally ask themselves are the
following: "Will the proposal ben
efit a large population of the stu
dents? Is the proposal worth the
cost? Would students want to pay
for the proposal?"
All agenda items tobe voted on
the following week are posted out
side the ASI offices by 5 p.m. Tues
day. Board meetings are open to the
campus. We encourage you, as a
paying member, to attend.
Besides student representation
on the board and on cOTimittees,
ASI offers you numerous services
to facilitate and enhance student
life. The College Legal Clinic (lo

cated in the ASI offices) offers free
legal advice on any matter by legal
professionals by simply scheduling
an ^pointment. The Book Co-op,
also near ASI offices, allows you to
sell your books at the price you
want to sell them for. It's also a
great place to buy your text boc^s
for a fair price. The ASI box office
offers you discount tickets to mov
ies and local attractions such as
Magic Mountain and Medieval
Times. Other ASI services include
recycling, the ATM machine in the
Student Union, and a student health
insurance plan.
You can make a visible differ
ence on our growing campus by
participating in a number of ASI
and campus-wide committees. ASI
committees
include
the
Multicultural Committee, Health
and Safety Committee, Environ
mental Committee, Escape (pro
vides weekend and day trips to stu
dents to sporting events and minivacations), and ASI Productions.
Campus-wide committees include
the Parking and Transportation
Committee, University Advisory

The Chronicle is
seeking to find an
nterum ad man
ager for the rest of
the Fall Quarter.
Applications are
availiable in the
Communications
department within
UH 201.14 and are
due November 11,
1994 by 5 p.m.

Committee, Services to Students
with Disabilities, Affirmative Ac
tion Committee, etc. There'ssome
thing for everyone. Stop by our
office today, or call us at extension
5932.
This year, our ASI crew of199495 is eager and excited to represent
and serve you in every way pos
sible. We are always looking for
greater student input and participa
tion so we can remain aware of

studentneeds and concerns. Get to
know your executive officers and
your Board of Director representa
tives for your major; they are excel
lent resources of information and
loyal advocatesof your needs. The
ASI office is c^n from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Monday through Thurs
day, and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays.
ASI offices are adjacent to the Stu
dent Union.

ASI Representatives and Staff for 1994-95
President: Lou Monville
Vice President: James Lai
Controller: Crissy Toblason
External Affairs: Amy Toy
Internal Affairs: Jamison Keller
Board of Directors;

Business and Administration: Melinda Krallis
Special and Dual Majors: German Garberoglio
Humanities: Juan Gonzalez
Graduate: Linda Cornwall
Social Sciences: Elizabeth Garcia
Natural Sciences: Rami Fodda
Undeclared: Raquel Dupont
Coachella Valley: (vacant)
At Large: Eric Alger
At Large: Brenda Gazzar
Chairs:

Escape: Brian Baile
Environmental: Jennifer Morgan
Multicultural: Eric Leocadio
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Joe Coyote Returns:

The Chronicle

Universities earning B. A. in Bureaucracy
Brian Lees
Managing Editor
Joe Coyote, our Chronicle corresponden t toSacramento, has come
racing back from his latest assign
ment huffing andpuffing and sweat
ing up a stonn. Unfortunately, Joe
has some mwe bad news for the
students of this fine instimtion.
'Tliis is what is called a B. A. in
bureaucracy," Joe told me after he
had caught his breath. "In other
wcffds, it is a lesson in how the
interests of bureaucracies, and not
those of students, are the main ben
eficiaries of the perquisites gener
ated by student fees."
Surely Joe must be kidding, I
naively thought. After all, the uni
versities wouldn'tbe in business in
this great state except to loyally and
faithfully sCTve the needs of its cus
tomers (the students), right? Wrong.
"According to the College
Board, a national association of

2,8(X) universities, all of these re
cent fee inaeases have brought the
average cost to students for a year at
a public university to $2,686. Ac
cording to the CalifCHTiia Faculty
Association, over the past four years,
fees have increased by over 100%,
and the CSU system ^one has lost
10,000 classes and 5,000 faculty."
"Obviously Govanor Wilson is
responsible for the fee increases
and cuts in funding," continued Joe.
"But whatabout the money that the
universities actually do receive? It's
funneled into what United States
Congresspeoplecall 'pork'."
"According to state and federal
statistics, administrative budgets at
public colleges have grown by al
most 30% in the past decade. Mean
while, university hiring of nonteachers-mainly public relations,
marketing, and fund-raising officials/analysts-rose 123%. All of
this took placeduring the same time
frame that proportional spending
for instructors, libraries, and con

struction all fell."
"Hie biggest fiasco of all has
been the 63% increase in the sala
ries of CSU incidents andUC chan
cellors in thepast seven years, while
university professors went a full
three years before receiving a mea
sly cost of living increase."
"The universities no l(xiger have
to worry about being swallowed by
the ivy scaling their walls; they are
being devoured by their own bu
reaucracies. In the process, the
universities are making the Four
Year CSU Grad an endangered
species—just like me!"
And with that, Joe scampered
off hurriedly to return to Saaamento before any more fabulous
construction crews decided toinfil
trate our campus.
These facts that Joe bought back
provided us with a real learning
experience. UnfOTtunately, this is
not the type of learning experience
that we as students are paying to
get....
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The secret's
out!

cAlew

North Pointe

is the best rental value in the Inland Empire
Can you believe it?)
You can get a 1 bedroom, fijily applianced apartment
Vk'lth vaulted ceiling, fireplace, and FREE Cable TV

for just $400!*
There are 2 pools, 3 spas, a fitness center,
racquetfoall court, and so much more at this weH-maintained
community, you've got to see It for yourselfl

Visit today and ask about our special student offerl

1265 Kendall Drive, San Bernardino
(909) 881-3305

•Limited time offer,
call for details.

Shooting at CSUSB
On October the 22,1994, gun
shots rang out accros the CSU,
San Bernardino campus at 2:00
a.m. Spectators immediately fled
the scene, when an unknown per
son shot and fired 36 rounds in
the southparkinglotatinaniment
objects surounding the area. No
one was reported to be hurt or
injured, however two cars were
damaged due to the incident. The
severity is unknown at this time.
There were no linked arrest made

at the scene of the crime, but
CSUSB in conjuntion with the San
Bernardino Police Dept, will be
following a few leads. Hopefully
this will lead to an arrest of the
party responsible fw this crime.
More information about this
incident will be in the next issue of
The Chronicle pending interviews
with Public Affairs and Campus
Police. Please keep reading for
further details.

[andy uses for this
week's Chronicle: lining
the birdcage or evening
reading for the loeal
insomniac

^UBUJflV
Buy any Footlong
sub and gat a 2nd
sub of agual or
lesser value FREE
with purchase of
a 32 o2, drink
1050 W. KENDAa DR., SUITE B
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 92407
(909) 866-3343

offer good only
with coupon
expires 7/1/95

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can

with your level of experience. As

find one. But if you're a nurs

Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation—you'll be well in com

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

'JPof?2€/2/

*9^
Jill VanHoffwegen
Julie ^itehead
Jennifer Young
Kristi Ackiey
Kim Barker
Sharlene Bostic
Sharon Brandon
Elizabeth Capistran
Lisa Cranfill
Monica Fletcher
Sharon Goodale-Sharp

J^IemAerss/:

Trade Kawahara
Melinda Krallis
Shelli Lawson
Kristen McNeal
Cynthia Ortega
Monica Ramos
Fiona Rosel
Christine Rogue
Anne Shakarian
Lisa Sturgill
Rachel Turnbull
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What's on t h e Ballot for California in 1 9 9 4
•PROPOSITION 181
Passei^er rail and clean bond act
if 1994
Prop 181 will allow the state to sell
$1 billion in general obligation
bonds in order to provide funding
for intercity rail, canmuterrail, and
rail transit programs. Intercity rail
mainly serves business and recre
ation^ travelers between cities.
Amtrak's service from San Diego
to Santa Barbara would be an ex
ample. Commuter rail service pro
vides service to commuters. An
example of this is the Metro Link.
Urban rail transit offers service
throughout the day usually in a
metropolitan area. The Los Ange
les Metro Blue and Red Lines are

an example.
-In favor of PROP 181
Senator Quentin L. Kopp/Chairman. Senate Transportation Com
mittee
Dean R. Dunphy/Secretary forBusiness. Transportation, and Housing
Agency
-Against PROP 181
Phil Wyman/State Senator, 16th
District
Tom McClintock/Taxpayer Advo
cate
•PROPOSITION 183
Recall elections. State Officers.
Prop 183 allows for a recall elec
tion to be held within 180 days of
certification of a significant number of signatures asking forarecall.

in order that the election will be
held with the next regularly sched
uled election. Current California
law holds that a special election
must be held between 60 and 80
days after the certification of signa
tures.
-In favor of PROP 183
Milton Marks/State Senator, 3rd
District
Tony Miller/Acting Secretary of
State
Marlys Robertson/President,
League of Wmnen Voters of Cali
fornia
•Against PROP 183
David Knowles/Assemblyman, 4th
District
Mickey Conroy/Assemblyman,

71st District
•PROPOSITION 184
Increased sentences. Repeat of
fenders.
Prop 184 provides for increased
sentences for repeat felony offend
ers with prior serious felony con
victions such as rape, robbery, or
burglary. Convicted felons with
one pricM" conviction would receive
twice the normal sentence for the
new offence. Convicted felons with
two or more prior convictions would
receive a life sentence with a mini
mum term three bmes the normal
sentence or 25 years, whichever is
larger.
Certain felonies conunitted by ju
veniles 16 years or older would also

be included as prior convictions.
This measure is identical to a state
law already signed into effect in
March 1994.
-In favor of PROP 184
Mike Reynolds/Board Member,
Crime Victims United
Jan Scully/Director of Policy,
Women Prosecutors of California
Mike Huffington/Co-Chair, 3
Strikes and You're Out
-Against PROP 184
Marc Klaas/Member of the Board
of Directors, Polly Klaas Founda
tion
Terrence Starr/President, Califor
nia EYobation, Parole and Correc
tional Association
Mary Bergan/President, California
Federation of Teachers
•PROPOSITION 185
Public transportationtrust funds.
Gasoline sales tax.
Prop 185 will impose a 4 percent
sales tax on gasoline (excluding
diesel fuel), beginning January 1,
1995. Revenue from the tax will
used for improvements and opoations of passenger rail and mass
transit bus services, as well as spe
cific types of improvements to
streets and highways. Variouspro-

Looks like a
Vivarin night.
The big one's only 12 hours away. You
could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.
Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
awake and mentally
alert for hours.
So when your most
difficult problem to
solve is how to
stay awake...make it
a Vivarin night!

Revive with VIVARIN.®

visions in this measure would place
restrictions on the use of certain
state and local revenues for trans
portation purposes. Currently there
is an 18 cents pergallon state tax on
gasoline and the average 8 percent
sales tax on all goods including
gasoline.
-In favor of PROP. 185
Howard Owens/Legislative Direc
tor, Congress of California Seniors
Dennis T. Zane/Executive Direc
tor, Coalition for Clean Air
Gerald H. Meral/Executive Direc
tor, Planning and Conservation
League
-Against PROP. 185
Larry McCarthy/President, Califor
nia Taxpayers' Association
Marc Duerr/Director, California
Business Alliance
Lee Phelps/FoundCT, Alliance of
California Taxpayers and Involved
Voters (ACnV)
• PROPOSITION 186
Health Services. Taxes.
Establishes health services system,
defined benefits, forCalifomia resi
dents to replace existing health in
surance, premiums, programs. Cost/
provider funded by employer,
indiviual, tobacco taxes. Elected
Health Commissioner adminsters
fund/system. Fiscal Impact: Poten
tially over $75 billion in govern
ment funds to provide health insur
ance. Costs could be greater or less
than funds. Potential government
savings over lime. Impact on stme
revenues over time, uncertain, prob
ably not major.
-In favor of PROP 186
Mary Tucker/Vice-Chair, Califor
nia State Legislative Council,
American Association of Retired
Persons
Kurt Laumann, R.N. / President,
California Nurses Association
John Proctor/President, California
Small Business Council
-Against PROP 186
Larry McCarthy/President, Califor
nia Taxpayers' Association
Carol Denton, R.N./Executive Di
rector, Organization of Nurse Ex
ecutives, California
•PROPOSITION 187
Illegal Aliens. In eligibility for
public services. Verification and
reporting.
Makes illegal aliens ineligible for
public social services, (unless emer
gency under federal law), and at
tendance at public schools. Requires
state/local agencies reportsuspected
illegal aliens. Fiscal Impact: An
nual state/local program savings of
roughly $200 million, offset by ad
ministrative costs of tens of mil
lions (potientially more than $100
million in the first year). Places at
possible risk billicms of dollars in
federal funding for California.
•In favor of PROP 187
Assemblyman DickMountjoy/Authorof Prop 187
Ronald Prince/Chairman of the
"Save Our State" Committee
Mayor Barbara Kiley/Co-Chair of
the "Save Our State" Committee
•Against PROP 187
Sherman Block/Sheriff, Los Ange
les County
D.A. ("Del") Weber/ President,
California.Te.acbets,Association ' .'k

Ralph R. Ocampo, M.D./President, Jeanetie Roache/Member, San Di
California Medical Association
ego Tavern and Restaurant Asso
•PROPOSITION 188
ciation
Smoking and Tobacco Products. RobertM. Jacobs/Executive Direc
Local Preemption. Statewide tor, San Francisco Hotel Associa
Regulation.
tion
Preempts
local
smoking Jesse Navarro/ President, Inten
laws.Replaces existing regulations
tional Hispanic Chamber of Com
with limited public smoking ban. merce
Permits regulated smoking in most -Against PROP188
public places. Increases penalties C. Everett Koop/ Surgeon General,
for tobacco purchases by, and sales U.S. Public Health (Service 1981to, minors. Fiscal Impact: Likely, 1989)
but unknown, annual increase in Nancy Houston Miller, R.N.,
state and local government health B.S.N./ Chairman, American Heart
care costs and state tobacco tax Association, California Affiliate
revenues. Slate enforcement costs Spencer Koemer, M.D./Chairman
of less than $l millirm annually.
American Lung Association of Cali
-In favor of PROP188
fornia
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The Blues
Retail Shbp

Vinloge CtofrilDO
501 Levis
Leather Jackets
FHght Jockets
Levi Jackets
Af,T,W, F. Sat. NcxJri -6pm
Thur5-9pm
«16 N. 6th Street
Redlonds, CA. 92346
Kevin or Jo

On Chcdcing
And Visa®

TREE
DEAL

Right now, Wells Forgo is working with Plant-It 2000,
o non-profit foundation, to plant more than 25,000
trees in our California forests. For every new student
checking account thafs opened before October 31 st,
we'll plant a tree.

For The
Environmciit

Open The Checking Account
That Plants A Tree ... And
Gives You Summers FREE.
Check out Wells Fargo's Student
ATM Checking"""" account:
• No monthly fees every June, July
and August while you're in college.
• Unlimit^ access to over 1,800 Wells Forgo
Express""""^
many right on campus.
• Free WellsExtra Savings account.
• Unlimited checkwriting with no per-check charges.

Get A Student Visa® For Extra
Cash At College.
• First year membership fee FREE, when you link
your Visa to your Wells Fargo checking account for
Overdraft Protection.
• Instant cash at over 100,000 PLUS® and
STAR SYSTEM® ATMs.
• Start building a credit history for the future.
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Tree T-Shirt
With Checking And Visa!
Sign up today! Stop by the
Wells Fargo branch listed below,
or call 1-800-338-3038 ext 158.
All normol fees apply. T-shiils ovoiloble wtiile supplies lasf. Proof of enrollment caid
otfier quolifying criteria required for Sluderit Visa applicotion.

San Bernardino Main Office
334 W. 3rd Street
(909)384-4805
WELLS FARGO BANK
MEMBER FDIC © WFB,1994

909-796^6055
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Fll M REVIEW; The

Rf^nemption;

No exception to the'Man against Society' diiemma
Melissa Pinion

Chronicle Staff Writer
Is it the dilemma with man
against society or society against
the man which troubles the world?
While these questions can be arguedover an infinite periodof time,
they continue to remain unan
swered. And the new film featuring
Tim Robbins and Morgan Freeman,
The Shawshank Redemption, is no
exception to this problem.
The
Rita
X l i v movie is based on
W-- s
• ' ReHavworth
Shawshank
demntion. a novella by Stephen
King which takes place in 1947.
Robbins (Jacob's Ladder) plays
Andy DuFrense, a withdrawn, but
crafty banker who is framed for a
double murder. He discovers that
his wife is having an affair and
carelessly leaves bullets and a whis
key bottle on the ground near the
scene of the crime. With the mur
ders pointing nowhereexcept in his

friendship among a small group of
"straight" convicts who, unlike
Andy, only can fib about being in
nocent of their crimes.
The center of this circle contains
EllisBoydRedding,knowas"Red"
to the other prisoners. As a repeti
tive role for Morgan Freeman

direction, Andy is given two life
sentf nces back to back.
Here, Andy discovers the life of
a convict. It is also at this time that
he discovers the wonders-and the
horrors of the Shawshank Correc
tional Facility. The viewer is shown
spectacular angles of this building
with the "new fish" being hauled
into their new life. While the prison
is a diab grey color, it emits a pecu
liar aura of styleandintracacy;defi
nitely not a prison with a low bud
get.
At first, Andy remains an
introvert..an observer. The viewer
may never know wliSt he is doing
until it has already been done. In
this film, Robbins shows an un
canny adaptability to maintaining
the ideal "Poker face." He slowly,
but never completely, becomes ad
justed. With the constant threat of
assault and raj^ present from the
other inmates, it is no big surprise.
However, Andy manages to find

(Robin Hood, The Unforgiven ),

Red is the wisdom-filled con man
who lies in the shadow of the lead
ing role. His philosophic remarks
such as "Hope can drive a man
insane," permeate the overall tone
of the film.
Red is a resourceful con who
has a reputation of smuggling mis
cellaneous contra-band into the fa
cility. WhUe it seems likely that
Andy is the one who should mainly
learn from Red, it is really Andy
who provides the main influence.
After many years later, Andy
gains his own reputation as an
accuntant within the prison. It is
here that he discovers that corrup

tion lies not only with the inmates,
but with the staff as well.
During this entire time, his vari
ous poster girls on the wall (Rita
Hayworth, Marilyn Monroe, Raquel
Welch) were only a cover-up of the
real scheme of things-escape.
But what this profound film dis
cusses most beyond the aspect of
friendship and corruption is an as
pect of completeirony. This is some
thing that can only besummed up in
one word. Institutionalization. This
is seen with Brooks, an old man
who has been a prisoner for fifty
years anddeliversbooks to the cells.
When he is finally parolled, he dis
covers that life in prison after so
many decades becomes life in some
what of a heirarchy where a decent
reputation comes with years of do
ing time regardless of how heinous
the crime was that was committed.
Butoutside of prison, much like the
transformation of a high school se
nior to a college freshman, a person

Static Radio
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falls back down to the rung of the
ladder. Brooks, as a result, ended
his life in a halfway-house with a
message onthe wall, "Brooks was
here."
Several parole hearings later, and
after the escape of Andy, Red faces
the same problem, but manages to
survive.
This film, appearing at a time
where society questions OJ., the
Menedez brothers, and even
Michael Jackson, still offers no re
alistic solutions to the problem of
the justice system. However, it is a
prison film that covers more ground
than others have dared to step on.
With its graphic (but not com
pletely revealing) rape scenes and
brutal beating. The Shawshank Re
demption offers a fairly accurate
portrayal of a prison life. Perhaps,
some questions need to survive the
test of time to truly be answer^.
With the problems of the justice
system, we can only watch and wait.
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Museum Update:

Progress made towards completion of project
Vincent Hudson
Chronicle Staff Writer
Cal Slate San Bernardinois com
ing closer to getting its own art
museum; funding for the art mu
seum has almost been completely
raised.
Funds for the 4,000 square-foot
Robert V. Fullerlon Art Museum,
which will be built in conjunction
with the new Visual Arts building
on campus, are being raised sepa
rately due to state funding rules
which do not allow Cal State to
include the museum in the funding
for the Visual Arts building. Ac
cording to school officials, the cost
of the museum is $760,000. Cur
rently Cal State only needs $90,000
more in order to complete the fund-

No Need to Argiuf

ing fcH- the museum.
Tfie museum is named for San
Bernardino attorney Robert V. Fullerton in recognition of his contri
bution of $250,000 toward the con
struction of the museum. Other
donations have been made from on
campus sources. Dean of Graduate
Studies Dr. Julius Kaplan

organinzed a faculty and staff con
tribution of $101,000 and last year
ASI donated $2,000 in unallocated
funds to the museum.
Art collections permanently do
nated to Cal State will be exhibited
in the museum, as well as other
traveling exhibits. Pennanent col
lections include the Matthews' Col

The Cranberries' second CD sparkles
with sharper tunes, thoughtful lyrics
Brian Lees
Managing Editor
Last year's debut album Every
body Is Doing 11, So Why Can'tWe?
was aphenomenally successful first
effoert from Ireland's Cranberries.
Although I was impressed by their
debut (so much so that it made my
Top Ten list last June), I felt that
something was missing.
On their sophomcwe effort No
Need to Argue, the Cranberries have
found that something missing and
have produced a powerful and ab
solutely sparkling release full of
thought-provoking lyrics, sharper
and morestrident arrangements,and
beautifully melodic vocals.
The opening track "Ode to My
Family" displays a softer, more in
trospective side to lead singer
Dolores O'RicM-dan's songwriting.
The second track "I Can't Be
with You" and the fourth track
"Zombie" display a welcome
change of tonal color for the Cran
berries with heavy.muddybass lines
and mildly overdriven distortion
guitars.
The fifth track "Empty" also
brings forth a welcome change in

style for the Cranberries with piano,
pizzicato string arrangements, and a
natural, unamplified acoustic gui
tar.
The seventh track 'The Icicle
Melts" offers the most provocative
lyrics of any song O'Riordan has
ever penned, addressing the abor
tion issue, which is extremely hot in
Ireland right now, in a surprisingly
sympathetic manner from a slightly
different angle.
The eighth track "Disappoint
ment" and the title track are argu
ably the best tracks on the album,
the latter featuring a booming pipe
organ bass fine likely to strain the
lower reaches of most high fidelity
stereo system graphic equalizers.
The tenth track "Dreaming My
Dreams" is so appropriately titled
because of the dreamy sort of flow
ing nature of the song, accentuated
and punctuated in all the right places
by a wispy, yet crispy violin.
Despite the many glorious tracks
on No Need to Argue, the album still
has its shareof mediocre run-of-themill songs. "Twenty One" and "Ev
erything I Said"sound like recycled
rehashes left off the previous al
bum.

Two tracks on the album are
complete and utter disasters.
"Yeat's Grave" is a horrific experi
ment with phaseshifters, and "Daf
fodil Lament" teases with its dis
torted tremolo strings arrangements
and sweeping flangers. Neverthe
less, the album as a whole is still
full of vigor and surprising vitality.
Although manychanges in style
and a lot of experimentation are
evident. No Need to Argue is not
necessarily a departure from the
signature chorus guitar sounds of
guitarist Noel Hogan or Sinead
O'Connor-like
vocals
of
O'Riordan. Yet what makes this
album different from andbetter than
the first are those departures from
the true form, which add torrid
spices to what could be an other
wise bland mix.
No Need to Argue is definitely a
step in the right direction for die
Cranberries who, unlike similar
groups such as the Sundays, have
dared totake a risk to deliver a more
interesting, more complete spec
trum of sounds. Hopefully, the
Cranberries will stay focused in that
direction.

lection of African Antiques, the
Evans' Collection of Asian Ceram
ics, the Kamoff Collection of Ital
ian Antiquities, and the Kamoff
Collection of Etruscan vases, which
is currenUy on display in the exist
ing Visual Arts building.
The museum will be open to
students and the general public. Cal

State officials would also like to
conduct museum tours for Inland
Empire school children.
"We hope to workout aprogram
with Riverside and San Bernardino
school districts. We are envision
ing school busses here almost ev
eryday," said Steve Christensen,
Director of Major Gifts on Cam
pus.
In order to finalize the funding
of the museum, Cal State is orga
nizing a group of sui^rters called
the Museum Circle. Members of
the Museum Circle are those who
have made donaticHis tothe funding
ofthemuseum. Tobeamemberof
the circle, one can make a donation
of as little as S10. Donors recieve a
free gift as well as invitations to
private openings and openings of
exhibits.

'TEST DRIVE YOUR HOME"

Rent To Own
100% of rent used for down
pa)nnent & closing cost
Monthly Payments
as low as $591!!!

Buying has never
been easier!
Offered By;

SYLVIA STUART
CATHY IANDEZ
Hablamos Espanoll

mPKamriMLCumxmimTY
876 N. Mountain Ave., Upland. CA 91786

True Entertainment is:
The Chronicle staff creating this master
piece before you at three in the morning
before the deadiine of eight in the morn
ing. NO PICTURES PLEASE!!!

0. 903-880-0523
1-800-31Y-RENT
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student Health Center:

Healthcare for students at low rates
Kathy Caren
Chronicle staff writer

The Wooden nickel

Beer Wine Food

Games

Pool

"Best Burgers in town"
Saturday nite sing-along karaoke

The Student Health Center at
CSUSB is a health care facility that
offers basic medical care at mini
mal cost Student tuition fees help
benefit the Student Health Center
and provide services such as care
for general illness, physical exams,
birth control, immunizations, and
counselling.
The Student Health Center will
be having a blood drive on Thurs
day, November 10 from 10:30 to
3:30 in the health center. Call the
health center to make an
appiontment to donate.
" We're here fcM* the students.
Come in and see your health center,
get to know our faces and see what
kinds of things we have to offer,"
Supervising nurse, Debbie Garcia
commented on students electing the

health centers to remain open and Student Health Center. Student
on students who have not been seen health insurance is recommended if
you are not covered by a health
at the health center.
Students can be seen at the Stu plan. Any studentcuirerdy enrolled
dent Health Center for general ill in seven or more units is eligible for
nesses and other services offered the Student Accident and Sickness
that do not require hospitalization. Insurance Plan. Forms are avail
Most physical exams are avail able in the center.
For urgent care, call for an ap
able at cost.
Family planning is also offwed pointment between 8 and 9 am. A
at the health center. A physical nurse will determine the severity of
exam and a pap smear are required your problem and will arrange an
for birth control pills and dia appointment accordingly.
Students enrolled in Cal State
phragms. C(Mitraceptivesare avail
able for both men and women at Universities with current photo
cost through the centers pharmacy. identification are eligible to use the
Diptheria, tetanus, influenza im facility. The student Health Center
munizations, and TB testing are is located behind the commons next
offered for $5.00. Immunizations to the Jack Brown Hall on campus.
required by the university are free It is open on Mondays from Sam to
5pm,Tuesday and Wednesday from
of charge.
All medical records are confi 8 am to 6 pm, Thursday from 9 am
dential and will not be released to to 5 pm, and Friday from 9 am to
4:30 pm. The center is closed daily
anyone without written consent.
Students are responsible for ser from 12 noon to 1:30 pm.
vices that cannot be provided at the

842 Kendall Drive 883-4317
San Bernardino

Position opening for
Winter Quarter:
Advertising Manager

for
The Chronicle

Ad Manager directs
all local advertising
efforts for the school
[newspaper, organizes
and supervises sales
staff, and sells ads.
Please call Cathy
Miller at 880-5931 for
an application.
Deadline is Nov. 11,
1994.

Interested in learning about
journalism? If you'd like to
expand your academic reper
toire to include journalistic
skills, working for The
Chronicle may be for you.
Each quarter a practicum is
offered through the Commu
nications Studies Dept. which
emphasizes a practical appli
cation of communication
skills in the areas of journal
ism, photojournalism and
public relations.
I'ou receive two units of credit
and a load of experience
working in layout and pro
duction, selling ads for comImissions, writing stories and/
or editorials, or working in
the business office.
If you're interested in finding
out more about this wonder
ful opportunity, please call
Cathy Miller at 880-5931.

*

Position opening for
Winter Quarter:
Editor
for
The Chronicle

The Editor oversees
all production
operations and must
have experience
with all aspects
of newspaper
production.
Please call Cathy
Miller at 880-5931
for an application.
Deadline is Nov. 11,
1994
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Profile:

Wendy Gutierrez, CSUSB women's soccer
ward with great quickness and
accuracy.'The best highsare going
Copy Editor
for a tackle, hitting them hard, get
ting the ball, and scoring! There's a
The leading scorer on the lot of aggressive physical contact."
Women's Soccer team, Wendy
"Each team has 11 players on
Gutierrez shares her views about the field for a game that lasts 90
the sport and its future at CSUSB. minutes. A soccer team usually
"Soccer is a challenging sport. needs 18-20 players, but we only
You're constantly thinking on the have 13 players. We're in the game
field, having to make split-second full-time with almost no subs. We
decisions."The game itself involves play against a lot of Division 1
a great deal of mental calculation schools like Sonoma State and UC
and timing.
Davis. Division 1 schools don't
Gutierrez was spotted by mind playing Cal Slate because we
CSUSB head soccer coach, Dave will give them a really good game."
Widor, during a varsity game at
The endurance and dedication
Chaffey High School. Impressed of the women's soccer team have
with her aggressiveness and excep- earned them a respectable current
ticmal ball-handling skills, he in status of 6 wins, 8 losses, and 2 ties.
vited her to play for the women's
"Our team is a group of hard
team. The 18-year old athlete ar workers. We train hard, even run
rived at Cal State on a partial schol ning off-season. We raise money
arship and iscurrently a sophomore for away trips and uniforms; we do
majoring in Physical Education. well academically too."
Gutierrez carries 14 years expCTiGutierrez states that the women
ence in soccer.
on the team are supportive of each
As the smallest player on the other, maintaining strong friend
team, Gutierrez is known for play ships. "The women's team is like a
ing the position of midfielder/for family. On the field, we could be

Daisy B. Dizon

yelling at each other, and then laugh
it off afterwards. We all have a
great time doing things together.
We stick together on the field and
off the field.
A major reason why people want
to play for us is because iey see
our unity; that's one of the best
qualities of our team."
Gutierrez says that the women's
team is beginning to getrecognized

by pec^le across the country. With
the recruitment of more talented
players, she b(^)es to see an in
crease in financial suppmt for the
soccer program.
"In a year or two, our team will
be really good. The girls will be
hitting theirprimeonUie field, gain
ing more experience. I'd like to see
the team make the play-offs next
year."
pholo by Brian Lees, Managing Cdito'

"Leaders have honor, integrity,
and vision. An Air Force officer
is a leader."
To find out more about becoming a leader contact:
CSUSB Air Force ROTC
Captain Andrepont
(909) 880-5440

Nl©Bookstore
FOLLOW THE
REAPER
CALIFORNIA\ STATE Ul
UNIVERSITY. SAN BERNARDINO

Xo Coyote Bookstore's

HUMOK&OUd
Books from all
Catagori^
'

and
Hardcovers

Now tHrii November 3 OtH
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by Sheryl Mathis
Chronicle staff writer

Introduction:

Women's issues of the 90's
S<»nething new and exciting for
CSUSB students will be hot off the
press next issue. Introducing
"Woman to Woman." What is
"Woman to Woman?" This rumor
will have students baffled all over
campus. Noone can unfold the mys
tery except the undercover woman
who travels throughout CSUSB
campus for hot issues and personal
stories. HerjobistoeducatewOTien
who want to know what's going on
at CSUSB, bringing women closer
together, understanding more about

UNFORTUNATEI^ TfflS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E
I
.3

I
.r

very year, a lot ot people make a
huge mistake on their taxes.They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that s a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income—especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the
Bm^t now from

money you don t send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices—from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity—all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

tax defrmU. CaU our SRA hotline 1800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape itr

the single working moms with
chUdem to raise. Child care is a
main issue due to facilities that can
not accommodate enough space and
that are too costly at times. Are
feminine security guards in the
restroom non-existent or what?
Here are a few stories that will be
covered in Th£ Chronicle as the
undercover woman unravels facts
and fiction for CSUSB students.
Feel free to vmie in comments or
suggestions for the undercover
wcnnan.
Equality is a term used often
when a woman encounters the work
force each day. Consider the fol
lowing questions when the work
ing woman rises each day for work:
•Equal Pay vs Men's Pay?
•Equal Job Opportunities vs
Mens?
•Fair treatment in the Board
room?
•Do Women Pay Equal Price
for the cleaners (clothes) vsMens?

Yes, I have touched a few sore
spots, but this list could go on and
then The Chronicle would set a
world record for the longest run
ning story piece in CSUSB histwy,
so I must stop here and now!
However, getting back to the
issues at hand: Where do women
locate concrete information to get
equal programs started? Please...
Please... do not suggest talk shows!!
It seems to be ahot topic these days!
Why should anyone care about
whether women are treated equal or
not? Let'sjust talk about it on tele
vision, and talk... talk... tiU we are
all so blue in the face!! Hello!
Wake up out there in TV land!!!
What is needed now ?
Not later! We as a society need
to work as a team! Togetherness is
important, because concrete solu
tions are necessary in order to rec
tify these many issues at hand!
Hopefully, someone out there is
listening. Til next time.

Half-price pool
with valid sfudenf ID

(one discounf per person, per nighf)

Monday Night
f oof ban Special
f R e e Hoi Dog Buifef

Hours:

Sai 9am-2am Sun 9am-9prr)
Mon 11 am-midnighf
Tues 8.Wed I I am-9pm
Jbur 8. fri 11 a m - 2 a m

88^-5535
pgO Wesf Couri Si
San Bernardino, CA
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CLASSIFIEDS

CAMPUS REP WANTED The
nation's leader in college
marketing is seeking an energetic,
FAST FUNDRAISER - Raise
entrepreneurial student for the
$500 in 5 days - Greeks, groups,
position of campus rep. No sales
clubs, motivated individuals.
involved. Place advertising on
Fast, simple, easy - -no financial
bulletin boards for companies
obligation (800) 775-3851 ext 33
such as American Express and
Microsoft
Great part-time job
DELIVERY DRIVERS
earnings. Choose your own
wanted: FT or PT, office 3 miles
hours; 4-8 hours per week
from Cal St, for information call
required. Call: Campus Rep
887-1116
Program American Passage
Media Corp. 215 W. Harrison,
INTERNATIONAL MOVING
Seatae,WA 98119 (800)487We ship almost anywhere. Free
2434 Ext. 4444
estimate. A-A TRANSFER (909)
335-2628 or 1-800-889-MOVE.
SPEEDY RESEARCH Repwts:
$6.(X) per page Over50,0(X)
tqiics and clippings. Materials
for research assistance only!
6546 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd Floor
Rm. 209 Los Angeles OA 9(X)28
Hours: Mon-Fri 10:30am-6pm
Saturdays, llam-4pm Custom
Research available Visa/MC/
Amex/Fax CALL TODAY!
1-800-356-9001
ENGLISH COMPOSITION
Tutoring by E-Mail. Disabled
English Professor, now
homebound, offers: Proofread
ing, Editing, Revision for
syntax, grammar and content.
Contact ROSCOEPl.@aol .com
or (619) 242-9447.
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOY
MENT Over 25,000 openings!
Excellent benefits & bonuses.
For more information call: 1-206545-4804 ext. N59851
FOR RENT. Rooms available in
lovely 6 bedroom house on
Sheridan Road. Walking
Distance from campus. For
details call (909) 854-3165.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn
up to $2,(XX)+/mo. on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
Seasonal & Full-Time employ
ment available. No exp. neces
sary. For info call 1-206-6340468 exLC59851
SUSAN'S SECRETARIAL
SERVICE for fast, efficient
typing of college papers. Laser
printing. Reasonable rates. (909)
881-2651
FOR RENT Alcohol and drug
free environment Share nice
quiet 3 bedroom home 5 miles
from university. Washer/dryer util.paid $65.00/week (909)
877-0300 or (909) 881-2411
NEED HELP researching your
projects or papers. 10,000 data
bases available in all disciplines.
(Business, social sciences,
sciences, etc.) Data available
within 1 to 5 days. A former
university instructor (Educational
Research). Jerry Robinson Ed.
D., Burana Research, (909) 3371484 and fax (909) 337-2874
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Sports: Women's soccer rolls; Men rained out
John Birdwell
Chronicle Staff Writer
Going into the last week of the
season, the wwnen's soccer team is
going strong with three straight
wins, two of them being lockouts.
After a long hard season these wins
show the strength of the Coyote
spirit.
On Tuesday, October 18 the
team came home to win against
Cal. Poly. Pomona with a 3-0 lock

out. Addie Jacobs, Coyote's goal
keeper, did a spectacular job. In
total she made nine saves between
Tuesday's game andFriday's game
against Regis College. The game
against Regis was won with a 2-0
lockout.
Addie came to the rescue again
in Sunday'sgame against Northern
Colorado. In the 110th minute she
halted the ball. This game was won
in the 119th minute by Rozanne
Dtxninguez, whose goal turned a
1-1 tie into a 2-1 victwy.

Meanwhile, the men's soccer
game with Dominguez Hills on Sat
urday, October 22 was rained out.
The game was rescheduled toMon
day, October 24 in the home field
here in San Bernardino.
The overall record for the
wtMnen's soccer team stands at 6
wins, 8 losses, and 2 ties. This is
represented by25 goals for the Coy
otes as compmed to 29 by oppo
nent teams during the season. The
men's team has raked up 3 wins, 9
losses, and 3 ties.

OCBKIBBookstore
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY. SAN BERNARDINO .

These Catagories,
Po^

Religion
Science
Black Studies
Latino Studies
\\\S\\\SS\\NSN\SSN\>.SNN\N

Crafts & Hobbles

Come and Browse through the
expanded, and newly remodeled
General Book Department.

Women's Stutftes
Busme^conoirics
CtiHdren's Spanish Books
Native American
Political Science
LsiioStiKfies
Ps/chology

y

y

Gardening

N V \ S
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GIftBooks
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Biography
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Sociology

Here's How To Get A Free Book
When purchasing books for general reodlng,
sale books, and discounted booksXEXCLUDiNG
MAGAZINES and TEXTBOOKS) ask the cashier to
enter each book price on the Book Club Card.
After ten entries, present the card at the Infor
mation Counter for the Average Purchase Price,
y
\
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Domestic violence awareness at CSUSB
Michelle Vandraiss
Editor In Chief
Domestic violence awareness
was brought to the campus of Cal
State University, San Bernardino
during the week of Oct. 17-21.
The main attraction of this week
was the Clothesline Project pre
sented by the House of Ruth. This
project and facility provide
women with a way toexpress and
begin to heal their pain of vio
lence.
This project is one that female
survivors of viloence can create a
shirt depicting their emotions on
the surface of the shirt. Various
st^ements can be read on these
shirts that express the pain and the
healing process these survivors
go through. These survivors are
ones who endured such things as
childhood sexual abuse, incest,
physical violence, rape and bat
tering. Each shirt has its own per
sonality and story to it. They are a
heart-breaking display of the way
the women of society have been

Thei-e's stiD
tinie to get ^
money for this
semester from
Citibank.

Prop 186 cent from p.3

Whether you're an undergraduate
or graduate student, Citibank has a
student loan to meet your needs.

No payments while you are in school

If youVe short on funds this semester, you're

Monthly payments as low as $50

not alone. During the 30 years we've been
in the student loan business, students have
often told us that they need extra money
during the course of the semester to pay for
tuition, books, and other expenses. If tfiis
sounds familiar, you can count on Citibank,
the nation's Number One student loan

Low interest rates
Loans for students of all incomes

I No penalty for early repayment
• You don't have to be a current Citibank
customer to qualify!
The faster you respond, the faster we can
get you the funds you need. Or call us at

1-80(^92-8200, ext 614. Call today,

lender, to provide you with the best financial

and we'll get an application out to you the

aid products and services with these

next business day!

that yacht and that home in Beverly
Hills during the first year of your
residency anymore.
Yes, med school loans can ex
ceed $250,000 by the time a future
doctor is ready for his or her resi
dency, but the U. S. Bureau of La
bor statistics show that the average
doctor salary is well over $8O,0W
per year (over $120,(XX) in Calif(wnia). Paying those loans off eventu
ally shouldn't be too difficult with
that kind of dough, so all you
doctor's spouses out there can go
cry on someone else's shoulder fw
a change.
Finally, as if these"myths" were
not bad enough, certain numbers of
Congress have been very vocal about
health care in the national scene,
andare now watching California
worriedly.

important benefits:

PLAN F
On*
On*
4Mi Sq. fT

CaU 1-800-692-8200 ext. 614

abused to this day. The House of
Ruth is a shelter for these women
and provides the counseling nec
essary to deal with these kind of
dilemmas.
YeL we must realize that not
only are women subject to such
violence. Men and children are
also often subject to this vio
lence that plagues our country.
If not directly abused them
selves, they are in the lives of
those who were abused. Many
of the T-shirts exhibited in the
clothesline Project reflect this
fact of life in our society.
Other information was
present during this week in front
of the Women's Resource and
Adult Re-entry Center(WR &
AR). Information regaurding
facts about: crimes committed
against women, statistics on
stalkers with suggestions on
dealing with such a person, and
rape trauma do's and don't's.
For more information about
this projects up-coming events,
please ccmtact the WR & AR
Center at ext. 7203.
These same members of Con
gress enjoy health insurance at the
expense of their employers (the
American taxpayer). Oi average,
72% of the cost of their insurance
premiums are covered (they pay the
other28%). In addition to this, they
can add the rest of their families in
a "Standard Option" plan by paying
a little over SICX) a month; the bal
ance of the $405 monthly premium
is paid by you and I. No wonder
why they don'tcare if the rest of us
have health care or not
Health care is very important
issue, especially among college stu
dents, who comprise the largest
uninsured group in the nation. So,
keeping this in mind please use
your head and vote "Yes" on Prop.
186 on November 8. The whole
future of the people of this state
depends on you.
THE KENDAIL TOWUtft
1200 Kcaidatt Dr.
San BdjM. CA924#T
909 SM-56S9

CNN

"1
I.1VHI0 nooM
X rtvi

I need a student loan now!

Send me more information and an application for the following Citibank student loans:
• Ail Federal Stafford Loans

• Federal PLUS Loan

(for undergraduate and graduate studenb)

(for parents of dependent sdtdents onty)

• Citibank Graduate Loans
Field of interest

.APT.,

NAME.

STATE.

crfY_
SOCIAL SECURITY#

613 8/94

YOU ARE CURRBTaT

•AN UNDBOtAOUATE STUDENT

Mail this coupon to: Citibank (NYS)
P.O. Box 22948
Rochester, NY 14692-7085

3 bedrooms from $435.00
Lsandry facilities
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2 p<K>ls

.TELEPHONE.
• A GRADUATE STUDENT

1 bedroomn from $348.00

YEAR Of GRADUATION

CmBAN<Gf
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Patricia Rodgers Gordon

(909)880-0290
Fax (909)880-0292^

special to The Chronicle

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

United Parcel Service
is conducting recruitment sessions for

PART-TIME JOBS
[kiXIKilSOD® S ODOlteSK^BDDg]

^JPS Offers Students:
$8 PER HO^
r? on HOI IRS HtR WEtl^

Taluable wukk

Appointments are available every Tuesday from
9 a.m. • 11 a.m. in the Career Development Center, UH-329.
Appointments scheduled in person only.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Few personnel management
miseries equal the pain of an in
competent, unsatisfactory employee
you want to fire, yet fear you can't
Maybe the employee seems pro
tected by a union contract by long
tenure, or by discrimination laws.
The supervisory tools that help you
are the seven just-cause guidelines
against which you should measure
your actions.
The seven just-cause standards
are useful to monitor the progress
of disciplinary action. If you firing
decision does not measure up to all
seven of the, you might be taking a
risk.
1) Forewarning. Is the em
ployee aware that poor performance
mightresult in termination: If not,
the first step is communication, not
discipline.
2) Job Performance. A supervi
sor can discipline an employee only
for issues that directly affect job
pCTformance.
3) Investigation. Supervisors
should be sure of their facts before
discharging an employee.
4) Fairness. The investigation
must be fair and unbiased. An
employee has every right to explain
his side of the issue.
5) Evidence. Before an em
ployee is fired, the documentation
or information collected should be
sufficient to cause another person
to make the same decision to termi
nate employmenL
6) Even-handedness. SupCTvisors should apply similar standards
to all employees.
7) Appropriateness. The harsh
ness of the discipline should fit the
offense. It's a mistake to over- or
under-discipline.
What do you gain by measuring
your actions against the above justcause guidelines? First, you know
that you've told the employee what
you expect and that you know it
was based on fairly collected and
documented facts. You can also be
certain that your discipline was ap
propriate and consistent. By fol
lowing these procedures when you
need to fire someone, you're more
likely to be standing on safe ground
when all is said and done.
Excerpts from California Job
Journal

This is just a
friendly reminder
that the Chronicle
distribution bins are
NOT trash cans!

Restoring the University as a 'Z,earning Treasure"
Restoring the CSU as "Our State's Top Priority"
Restoring "Jobs and Economic Stability*'

Restoring the California Promise

Vote on Nov. 8th

KATHLEEN
BROWN
for Governor

3
•i
IMVer^ty

paid for by the California Faculty Association, Political Action Committee

